CLOTHING FABRIC FACT SHEET
Use a separate sheet for each item you make
(Fill in ALL information requested. If an item does NOT apply, write “None”)

NAME: ________________________________

DATE: _______ ITEM MADE: ______________

Pattern Co. & Number: ________________________________

1. SELECTING YOUR FABRIC:
   a. How is fabric constructed? (Circle One)
      Woven       Knit       Non-woven

2. FABRIC FACTS:
   a. Type of Fabric: ________________________________
   b. Where purchased: ________________________________
   c. Fiber content: ________________________________
   d. Price/Yard: ________________________________

3. PURCHASING FACTS:
   a. Pattern size: ______
   b. View you’re making: ______________
   c. Does fabric have nap? ______________
   d. Amount fabric needed: ______________
      (Check chart on pattern envelope back)

4. COST OF ITEM:
   a. Total fabric cost: ______________
   b. Notions – thread: ______________
      zipper: ______________
      trims: ______________
      other: ______________
   c. Cost of pattern: ______________

Total Cost of Item: ______________

Estimated Cost of Similar Item, if purchased: ______________

Net Gain/Net Loss ______________

Transfer this information to your clothing financial summary.

Attach fabric swatch here

Attach photo or sketch of item here
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5. **TECHNIQUES USED**  *(Explain how you handled the following):*
   If any item does not apply write "None".
   a. Seam Finishes:  
      
   b. Curved areas: *(Examples: crotch, armscye, neckline)*  
      
   c. Facings: *(Examples: interfacing, edge finish, under stitching)*  
      
   d. Hems: *(Example: edge finish; fused, hand, or machine stitched)*  
      
   e. Others:  
      
6. **PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS**
   Did you have any problems? How did you solve them?:

7. **CARE OF FABRIC**
   Describe how you will care for this item:

8. **APPROXIMATE TIME spent constructing item**:  
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